Harry Potter
Part 2 Camp Spotlight

July 9-13, 2018
1:00-4:30 PM
$37 per day
Make it a full day for $74 by adding
a morning camp!

What better way to beat the mid-summer heat than another weekfull of magic, friends,
and fun at Harry Potter camp?! The day starts by boarding the Hogwarts Express, and
then the sorting hat will put you in a new house each day! The world of Harry Potter is
such a huge and magical place, your young wizard will be entertained for another week
and still want more!
Monday - Heading to Hogwarts. Welcome to the wonderful world of Harry Potter! Campers will
receive their official acceptance letters to Hogwarts, complete with a list of all the materials they will
need to be successful at their new school. Wands and spellbooks are a must, but where will we get
such items like these? Each camper will make their very own wand, spellbook, and we will even get
the chance to make edible broomsticks!
Tuesday -Flying. Our campers will not only work on their own flying skills, but train their owls to
fly as well! Each camper will make their own owl and try not to let it fly to the ceiling of
the Beehive.
Wednesday - Potions. Campers will begin by making their very own cauldron to help us brew up
some potions. We will enjoy both edible and non-edible potions that are sure to bring a smile to
every camper’s face. We will also spend some extra time practicing our Quidditch and flying skills!
Thursday - Caring of Magical Creatures and Transfiguration. Magical creatures truly are
fascinating. We will learn about some very unique magical creatures today and how to care for
them. Then, campers will use their imaginations to create a magical creature they can call their
own. Campers will decide everything from what it looks like to where it lives and sleeps, what it eats
and what magical powers it has. We will also be exploring transfiguration as we try to transform an
egg into something new!
Friday - Magical Games. After a week of hard work with our studies and Quidditch practice, it is
time for our big Quidditch Cup! We will play Quidditch, eat some of Bertie’s beans after the big
game and play “Escape the Giant Spider” with the parachute!
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